
2011 LAMBORGHINI Gallardo LP 570-4 Superleggera2011 LAMBORGHINI Gallardo LP 570-4 Superleggera
Verde Ithaca with Nero Perseus Alcantara

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 2,082 miles  Engine Capacity 5204cc

Body Style Coupe  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Semi-automatic  Chassis No. A11138

On its launch, the Gallardo LP570-4 Superleggera was the lightest road-going Lamborghini of the range. It shaved some 70kg

from the weight of the standard LP560-4 despite sharing the same aluminium body and frame, it achieved this through

extensive use of carbon fibre in its aero and interior trim components. Lamborghini themselves classed this car as the

sportiest and purist Gallardo ever made.

This particular example was ordered new in the very desirable 3-layer colour Verde Ithaca over a Nero Perseus Alcantara trim.

Standard features of the Superleggera included the 6-speed E-Gear (semi-automatic) gearbox, specific Superleggera sport

setup, carbon fibre rear diffuser panels along with carbon undertray, carbon rear view mirror housing, lap time function, low

rear wing, white gloves and a tyre repair kit. In addition, this car has over Â£22,000 worth of optional extras fitted from new

that include: Superleggera rear wing, carbon fibre engine bay trim, interior carbon package that including: carbon fibre to the

interior door panels, seat shell, inner dashboard trim, centre gauge clusters, centre console and lower steering wheel trim.
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Further optional extras include: lifting system, navigation system with Bluetooth, rear view camera, LED light package,

antitheft system with HomeLink, Superleggera floor mats and a travel package which consists of a drivers storage box and

storage net.

Presented in exemplary condition throughout with extremely low mileage from new, serviced solely by Lamborghini service

centres and recently fitted with full PPF. Our car comes complete with its handbooks, including the all-important

service/warranty supplement, spare key and a dedicated history file.
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